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U. Gregory Rites Caldwell Takes Honors
At Ogden Church At Calf Show And Sale
Thursday At 1:30

Where's Santa Claus?

Caldwell county took the reserve champion honors in both
the 4-H Club-end PTA divisions
at the West Kentucky Fat Calf
Show and Sale held Saturday at
the Princeton stockyards, Millard R. Maxey, assistant county
agent, announces.
Donnie Mitchell's 950 pound
Hereford took the reserve championship in the 4-H division with
Bernard Jones, member of the
Betle,r FFA Chapter taking the
award in the FFA division.
Grand champion winners, both
out-of-county, were Chapel R.
Wilson, Trigg county, .4-H division, and Leroy Dye, Morganfield,
FFA division. Wilson sold a 1,120
pound Hereford for 63 cents a
pound to Red Front Stores while
Leroy Dye sold his Hereford for
50 cents a pound to Red Front
Stores.
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edonia News
Charles Vandiver
, and Mrs.
rs. Sherdie DeBoe, Cadiz,
dinner guests of Mr. and
D. 0. Boaz and Miss Mary
Boaz Friday,
. and Mrs. Vandiver will
Tuesday for hiller, Turkey,
they are making their
after having spent the sumwith her parents, Mr. and
sherdie DeBoe in Cadiz.
, and Mrs. Sory Merrit,
merY, Ala., and Mrs. Ben
• Clarksville, Tenn., were
y guests of Mrs. J. B.
sad Miss Dora Young.
. and Mrs. Charles Young,

Farmersville News

Evansville, • spent _ the weekend
with her Ester, are. Veldin Yendell, Mr. Yazdell and Van.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lamb and
children, Mrs. Stella Lamb and
Mrs. Anna Lena Lowry, all of
Evansville, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Carrie Ordway and E. F.
Ordway.
Mrs. J. 0. Nall, Marion, was
the guest of Mrs. JohrhP. Rice
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parish have
sold their farm south of town to
Hylon Mitchell and R. L. Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. Parish have purchased the Newt Kirk farm near

SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR: Phillies' Granny Hamner (left), shortstop, and Second Baseman
Jimmy Bloodworth go for loose ball near second base in ninth inning at Yankee Stadium in New
York last Friday as Gene Woodling, Yankees left fielder (right) starts slide into the bag. Gene
made it safely. 4!'Bloodworth fell making a diving stop of Phil Rizzuto's liner. Phil was given a
single. Woodling then scored winning run on hit by Gerry Coleman. Yankees won
a
3 to 0 edge over the Phillies in the series. (AP Wirephoto)
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E AS YOUR A-B-C's TO PREPARE—REMOVE ALL
PING; BROWN TO SUIT YOUR TASTE IN MODERY HOT OVEN — BAKE THEM IN CLUSTERS OR
E THEM IN HALF, OR—BAKE THEM SINGLY AS
U DESIRE FOR TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR.

Juniqr Sherrell is in school
again after an ablence of two
weeks while taking anti-rabies
treatment.
Mr. and Mr. John McDowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McChesney attended Friendship Night
of the 0.E S. at Dawson Springs
Monday night.
Mrs. Byrd McChesney spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Dema
Watson.
The Brotherhood of Donaldson
Baptist Church held its first
meeting Monday night. Members
were served a pot luck dinner by
the women of the church, after
which they held a business sesprogram.
sion, followed by
The H. C. Russells and daughter, Dot, and the J. W. McChesneys attended the football game
at Bowling Green Saturday
night.
Our goal was reached in Sunday School Sunday when an attendance of 102 was reported.
Several ladies of the community attended the quarterly meeting of the Women's Missionary
Union at Fredonia on Wednesday,

The oldest surviving self-prothe Crittenden-Livingston coun- Wednesday fur a training center.
ty line.
Charles Dean Akridge, student pelled vehicle in Arderican is a
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rowe and at Murray College, spent the steam carriage built by Richard
son, E. L. Rowe, Jr., Johnson weekend with his parents, Mr. Dudgeon in New York about 1868.
City, Tenn., have been called and Mrli.-r.-R7 Alrr1dgt. Mr. and
Spring and early summer are
here because of the death of her Mrs. Akridge accompanied him the most -likely times for torobrother, Mitchell J. Lowry.
,
back to Murray -Sunday.
nadoes because of collisions of
Billy the Kid, frontier western
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs returned
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harper, cold polar air and warm gulf air.
Only the U. S., Chile and Can- outlaw, is said to have started
home Sunday afternoon after Detroit, are visiting her mother,
spending the past two weeks with Mrs.- Florence Parr, and Miss ada surpass the Katanga regions his crItne career when only 12 by
of the Belgian Congo as copper killing a man in a fight at Silher daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Dorothy Parr.
ver City, New Mexico.
Baldwin, and granddaughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson spent producers.
Charles Puckett in Bowling Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. BradGreen. Mrs. Baldwin and son, ley Henson at their home on the
Junior, and Mr. and Mrs. Puck- Kuttawa road}
ett accompanied her home.
Mr. and Mrs. John WombleOliver Brasher, Calvert City, duff have moved to the residence
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brash- recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
er for a short time Sunday.
J. T. Hearod.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McElson, Coy, Jr., Frankfort, 'are roy and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Charspending the week at their home lie Routt, all of Hodgenville,
here. Coy, Jr., will leave this spent several days the past week
week for the U. S. Army.
with Mrs. McElroy's mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy Florence Parr, and sister, Miss
and son of Alton, Ill., spent the Dorothy Parr.
weekend with her parents, Mr. • Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
and Mrs. Coy Moore.
and son. Eddie, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice, from a visit with friends in TrenDick Rice and Mrs. J. 0. Nall ton, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Ruwere in Paducah Saturday shop- fus Atkins in Murray.
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers ind son, Dennis, visited her parents,
daughters, Sharon and Phyllis Mr. and Mrs. Wring in Marion
Kay, were Friday nightf-guests Sunday afternoon.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miss Madeline Small, WashW. Holman in Repton.
ington, D. C., arrived Sunday to
Mrs. Paul West and daughter. attend the funeral and burial of
Kay, have returned home after her brother-in-law, Mitchell J.
spending a few days as guests of Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy in
Alton, Ill. Mr. West, who is employed in St. Louis, spent the
weekend here with his family.
Clifford, White, Gary, Ind., is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco and
children, Danny, Katy Jean and
Noel, of Benton, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. J. E. Hillyard and Mrs. Isaac Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fralick
attended funeral and burial of
her uncle,. Oscar Sizemore, Sunday, at the Pleasant Grove BapI'd like to tell you about a picture we've made at
tist church.
inthe
spent
Fuller
In My Crown." It's what a newspaper friend of mine calls a
Mrs. Ambie
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
about
terest story . it's not the story of one man or one family -- it's
Linon Simpkins, Mr. Simpkins
and family in Frances.
all the folks in this town or any town. . . the good and the bad . . .
.1 C. But5.11.-who. has been anifie-dreimatie-4rwngirtisid-ffie-funny---irwngt,That- happen to them.
Z-Arrny, left
ducted 18---the

TONIGHT and FRIDAY
Features at 1:10-3:19---5:17-7:25-9:22

MARIE WILSON
JOHN LIND • MARA LYNN
HU 1/111711 • MP Wel
Added Treats!
TRAVEL TALK — SCREEN ADVENTURE — NEWSREEL

Leo

GOBCEY •

HUNT/.

•,
SOwtar 80v ,
o• it

HAIL .

Added Attractions!
NO. S "JAMES BROTHERS OF MISSOURI"
CARTOON — "MOTHER GOOSE ON THE LOOSE"

SUN. & MON., OCT. 15-16
Features at 1:49 — 4:13 — 6:37 — 9:04

Like pretty Ellen Drew -- she's my wife in the story. She sort of
runs the whole shebang from the sidelines. And there's young
Dean Stockwell as John. Watching him is like growing up all over
again. Then there's Alan Hale, a man who loves a fight or a prank,
and Lewis Stone who's the old Doc and handsome James Mitchell
who's the young Doc. And well, there's characters like Uncle Famous and Chloroform and the bully -- every town has them, for better

r

Me, I play the Parson, the kind of man who says,"Either I speak
or my pistols do!" I've never played a role like this one before. It's
different and it's real. And I sincerely hope you like it.
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FARM TOOLS & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
OF THOMAS LAWS

*c power t°
skill, and el.
and viOgnen.

i
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hour of ma'.
II
odd IP '
hale

•

x-PaYing
CansPan.
4
to 6,
'
are(vs
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a ,tate of
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Mont*

ONE-MILE WEST OF CLAXTON AND TWO MILES
OFF U. S. 62 NORTH FROM MIDWAY.

aGILE-teteatio-

public auction, there
Besides household goods to be offered at
Mill, Mowing Machine,
will be offered a Combine, Saw-Mill, Grist
Press Drill,
Hay Rat Plows, Gorden Tractor, practically new;
2 Oil
Stove,
Oil
-burner
practically new; 2 new Grease Guns, 3
Blacksmith
set_
Plant,
Light
Heaters, Pump Jack, 1000-watt Delco
too numerous to mention.
articles
other
and
Tools, lot of Scrap Iron,

'KERRIE MELODY CARTOON — PARAMOUNT NEWS

TUE., & WED., OCT. 17-18
Features at 1:15-3:1S-8:15-7:19-1122

King of Comedy Jack Benny Presents
Craig Rice's Fabulous M stir Comedy

:LLEorilzy; • D:
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he fears the cost of a
of social and economic conditions
has failed to materialize, vast vast enough to yield results
segments of the population are well be prohibitive. 11'
turning toward leftist leadership, support would be futile, he
he said.
Communist organizations a r e
taking full advantage of this
feeling of unrest, Dr. Vandenbosch reports, by fomenting riots
Southern Asia with its teem- and otherwise exploiting the difing millions of population almost ficulties of south Asia's estabsurely will be drawn into the lished governments. Most of
Communist orbit unless the liv- these governments ore extremeing standards of its Reoples are ly weak and in some countries
raised rapidly and markedly, a there is a definite possibility that
University of Kentucky professor military leaders may oust the
warned this week.
present regimes, the University
Dr. Amry Vandenbosch, head of professor asserted.
the U. K. Department of Political
"These people (of southern
Science and former State Depart- Asia) are anxious to receive aid
ent adviser who has just re- under the President's Point Four
turned from a six-months' study program," Dr. Vandenbosch said,
f Asiatic political conditions, "but they want such aid to be
termed the situation in south completely under their own adAsia "critical" sand said he ministration with no strings atknows of no pat solutions to the tached."
Ill
horny problems it presents the
Because south Asia represents
Ii
western democracies.
defense
of
an all-important line
Among the people of India and
against Communism, Dr. Vandenher newly independent counbosch believes the West can ill
poliK.
ries of south Asia, the U.
to refuse its support of
afford
ical scientist declared, there is
feeling of great disappointment such countries as India, Burma,
with their new-won freedom. Be- Indo-China, Thailand and the
ause the expected improvement Philippines. On the other hand

Pa e Four

U.K. Professor
Says Reds May Get
Southern Asia

Some Absinthe House Drinkers
Wax Poetic, Others Historical

a bulk of the material.
Gov. William C. C. Cla'.me who nan with
the offer Off in one corner was a small
promptly turn
. the famous meeting
because of Lafitte'. reputation. room 'where
to have taken place,
Jackson, learning f the offer and is supposed
sought the services of
Brennan
the
of
defense
e
that
realizing
Tolivar Granger, a New
country wa • the utmost im- Grace
designer famous for her
Orleans
meeta•
for
ged
portance, a
of dolls and figurines,
creation
govthe
Because
ing with Lafitte.
told her what he wanted.
ernor had placed a price on La- and
created the paper mache
fitte's head he couldn't very well She
invite the bold privateer to the figures.
Now in the dimly lighted room,
executive mansion for the meetof Jean Lafitte, Aning, *therefore the group includ- the figures
Jackson, and Dominqueyou
ing the governor met in secret in drew
first lieutenant to Lafitte and forthe warehouse room.
mer canoneer of Napoleon, are
belater
The Absinthe House
around a table on which
grouped
came a coffee house and restauis a map of the city illuminated
rant where Louisiana planters
by a hurricane lamp. The figure
gathered to discuss their crops.
of Gov. Claiborne is behind the
But the warehouse floor remaingroup as if he were shying away
ed the same.
from the pirate upon whose head
the
over
In 1943 Brennan took
the governor had set a price. Anold Absinthe House and the bar other pirate figure lifts the trap
became a mecca for visitors. door entrance to the room to adBrennan encouraged his patrons mit another member of the band
to sign their name on a card and climbing up the ladder. The figure
pin it on the walls of the club. of * Negro boy stands nearby
Thousands of cards, short snort- ready to serve the group.'
ers, photos and odd money from
all over the world found their
place on the ceiling and walls until the entire room was covered.
'INSPIRATIONAL' AMPUTEE NURSE: Lt. Sara Griffin of AlThe second floor was turned into
bany, Ga., (right) shows Pfc. William Wright of Martin, Ky., a
apartments, but the floor betWeen
Korean war casualty at Washington, her artificial left leg as the
floors remained. i
She lost her leg at GuantaMr. and Mrs. Hoy Sisk and visits him at Bethe5cla Naval hospital.
MUSEUM SOLVED PROBLEM
he lost his after being *rounded at
in
1947;
base
navy
Cuba,
namo,
Burchett
Frank
MM.
and
Brennan wondered what to do Mr.
for "inspiraafternoon with Mrs. Taegu, Korea. Lt. Griffin returned to active duty
with this space. Then he hit upon spent Sunday
Calif. (AP WireOakland,
Center,
at
the
amputee
service
tional"
Sills of Zdtfr•
the idea of the museum. Rounds Sisk's mother, Mrs.
photo)
of antique shops, visits with des- ville.
were
Lewis
A.
and
F.
Mrs.
and
settlers,
Lacy Keel and family.
Mr.
early
cendents of
many other calls provided Bren- Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn,
W Glass of Princeton.
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell Cartwright and Betty Faughn atChester Hawkins, who recently suffered a. broken leg, has re- spent the weekend in the com- tended the revival at .Liberty in
turned home from the hospital munity.
Lyon county Saturday night. Rev.
and his condition is reported to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and Carl Noel was doing the preachbe improved.
Marion Wayne spent Sunday ing.
Several Eddy Creek Homemak- with Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Board
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
ers met last Friday with Mrs. and Michael.
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lester and made twelve
Misses Minnie Mae Cartwright George Francis and Jimmy Sunnight shirts for veterans at Out- and Betty Faughn spent Friday day afternoon, alto Mr. and Mrs.
wood Hospital.
night with Miss Barbara Cart- Edward Young.
Mr. M. P. P'Pool of Hopson wright and attended the pie supMrs. Auther Faughn visited
community is slowly improving. 'per at Fredonia.
Mrs. Jim Campbell Monday afSPEAK
The revival at the Eddy Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winters ternoon.
AT
Baptist Church starts October 12. and Sarah Ann visited Mrs. Edna
The men of our community are
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Varble Cartwright and family Saturday busy working on the new church.
and children of Princeton spent night.
one day last week with Mr. and
No weather instrument can
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Mrs. Travis Sisk.
Cartwright spent Saturday night stand up before tornadoes, but
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Brown and with Betty Faughn.
;dentists estimate their speed at
daughters were Sunday visitors
Miss Mildred Keel spent Sun- 200 to 500 miles per hour.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron day with Miss Betty Sheridan.
The Chinese residents of Malaly give their allegiCummins. It was a surprise
Mr. End Mrs. Carlos McWorthy ya traditional
dinner.
-China rather than Mabirthday
to
ance
I.
Mr.
with
Dawson
and boys spent Sunday
Judge Charles
laya.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burchett
The scientific name for the boa
Eddy Creek W. M. S. met Wedvisited Pollard Hogan, who is a
patient at the Outwood Hospital, nesday afternoon at the church. constructor is "constrictor conment
Political Advertise
strictor".
Five members were present.
Sunday afternoen.

(By David Taylor)
New Orleans, La. — Along
Bourbon St., in the heart of the
French quarter where strip-tease
dancers bump and grind nightly
in most of the clubs, one night
club has something different to
offer tourists.
Instead of the usual dancing
girls, jazz bands, and master ef
teremonies routine, Owen Brenman, proprietor of the old Absinthe House, features a historical museum.
A floor between floors in the
ancient two-story building houses
the museum with more than 850
items on display.
Built around 1808 by Font and
Juncadella, two importers from
Spain, the building was used as
a combination business house and
dwelling. Because it was impossible to build a basement below
the ground level, the building
was constructed with a floor between the first and second stories which was used as a supply
room. It was here, according to
legend, that Andrew Jackson met
with Jean Lafitte, a daring privateer of the time, and mapped
the defense of the city against
the British in the war of 1812.
STORY BEHIND THE ROOM
Outnumbered by British forces
that had already landed below
the city, Gen. Jackson issued a
call for all available men to defend the city. Jean Lafitte offered
the services of his pirate band to

MOM
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Special
AC Combine
Wood Brothers Corn Picker
F-20 Farmall Tractor
Moline Tractor
Minneapolis-Moline Combine
"V" Avery Tractor

ONLY $295.00
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Avery 2-Row Cultivator
Fairbanks-Morse Hammermill
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Saturday,
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Thinking
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$1.00 Jergens Lotion
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DULLS HAIR
HALO
GLORIFIES ITI

89c
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Need a laxative?

DENTAL
CREAM

50c Phillips' Milk of Magnesia —

39c

75c Bayer Aspirin
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$1.00 Vitalis
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DIFFERENCE!

45c Castoria
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All Cosmetics Subject to 20% Fed. Tax
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CHILL

AND SAVE MONEY!
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aid Fever
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•Two pharmacists may
each compound the same
prescription. The bottles
look alike. Yet there may be
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patients to this pharmacy.
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tons To Sod
rsion Ditch
rotect Crops

Farmer Avoids Plowing
In Establishing Grass

Grass Programs Will
Add Beef And Milk

LIME HELPS LIISPEDRZA
J. M. Wallace of Rockcastle
county ran out of lime when he
was spreading it on his lespedeza,
only half his field being treated.
As a result, he has an excellent
demonstration showing the value
of this mineral, says Robert F.
Spence, county agent. On the
five acres where the lime was
used, the lespedeza was 19 inches high, and only 12 inches
where no lime was used.

The pohutukawa tree, a native
of New Zealand, thrives, on rocky,
ealt-sprayed sea-shere cliffs.
Sponges are made from the
dried -fruit of the tropical luffa

John G. Womack of Carter
Grass programs of W. 0.'Payne
county avoided plowing hill land
and Bernard Calnenisch in LinIn getting grass started, he told
coln county may increue beef
County Agent R. H. King. He just
gourd:
production by 400 pounds or more
disked it several times, so the
More bituminous coal and ligmilk
to
and
2,000
by
animal
an
old growth of vegetation would
UVERt. ALDCOCK
nite is carried on the Mononga4,000 pounds a cow a year, thinks
be left on top to prevent washing.
hela river than on any other U.
conservation Service)
County Agent 0, B. Redd.
Since the land was run-down,
S. inland waterway.
S.o me 300 farmers visiting
Johnston and son, Ellie, Womack
Develops
Girl
Fouf-H
spread three tons of
diversion ditch on
Payne's Satan saw a mixture of
limestone an acre, 300 pounds of
Talent In Sewing
Ladino clover, orchard grass and
on the Otter Pond complete fertilizer and
The
first
a
Ladino
clover
small
seed
to
Quilting a bedspread is no
birdsfoot trefoil, and at the Camthis week. The 'true- amount of
be
in
phosphate.
He
harvested
Bullitt county small task, Jeanette Peters, Scott
sowed
enisch farm they saw Ladino clo- PERRENNIAL CROP?
. built above a tabacs0 orchard grass, Ky. 31 fescue,
was
produced by George Hender- county 4-H club girl, found last
redDelburne, Alta. — (AP) — In
Farmers are saving money by ver and orchard grass.
keep upland water from top and timothy in the
fall of son this year.
year. It required 34 spools of cot- having their soils tested before
Farmers , on the tour also saw 1948, a barley crop was sown and
the tobacco crop,
1949 and added Ladino clover and
It is estimated that the loss ton thread to finiph the job. But spreading limestone and fertili- silos filled With pasture clippings
harvested here. Last year a good
the diversion had been lespedeza last spring.
from wildfire on tobacco in Har- it was worth it, she declared af- zers. Seventy-seven soil-testing which will make good feed next
Johnston said,
King said his eyes like to have din county this year will be ap- ter she won a blue ribbon on her laboratories have been establish- winter, or any time feed may be volunteer crop came through
his tractor and plows popped out of his head
from seed accidentally scattered
room exhibit at the Kentucky ed in connection with county needed.
when he proximately $254,000.
"It would have kept a saw the big grass this fall, and
the year. before, although the
State Fair.
agent offices. Some of these labLadino
in
county
clover
Mercer
this,
crop
water off the
land was due to be summer falrecalled how the field once is making an sxcellent showing
to
serve
bed
more
oratories
one
than
her
changed
Jeanette
IN
SHEEP
FALL
SHEAR
ser", he continued.
lowed. This year, another volunlooked.
on the 300 to 460 farms on which Hollywood style by sawing off county, which means that farmThe practice of fall shearing of
structure will be seedturning ers in about three-fourths of breeding ewes and late lambs is teer crop is under way, and looks
then
headboard,
high
the
it
is
found,
county
the
says
agent.
serennial grass-legume called my attention to his garden
as though it may b he heaviest
Carlos Black of Calloway the bed about. She selected yel- Kentucky now can have their *spreading rapidly in Clark counof the three.
With some small grain nearby.
county harvested 237 pounds of low sateen for the quilted slip- land tested.
ty, according to Charles D.
"You see", he said, "I planted
for
and
headboard
the
for
I. •
cover
clover
is
It
that
Kenland
seed an acre on
estimated
about 30,000 Shouse, county agent. A. H.
and- Cultivated the garden on the
The luffa, or loofah, is somethe spread. The flounce for the soil tests will be made over the Stephenson, who is convinced this
a four-acre field.
Is a member of the Butler
are
cover
table
dressing
s Future Farmers of contour this year." When asked
and
bed
state this year, with some 6,000 practice pays, got 890 pounds of times called the dishcloth gourd
Approximately
2,000
of
acres
he liked it, Mr. Stone replied,
sateen, more made at the central labora- wool from 315 fleeces from his because its fiber takes up watet
ic also is president of how
permanent grass will be seeded of blue, green and yellow
Sentucky Federation of "I like it all right. It was not hard in Muhlenberg county this fall, colors which go with the wall- tory at the Agricultural Experi- fall shearing. The wool sold for like a sponge..
made ment Station at Lexington.
niers of America. El- to do".
$445, and the cost of shearing
most of it being Ky. 31 fescue paper in her room. She also
Mr. Stone decided to put off and
ruffled curtains or organdy for
conservation in his
The county laboratories are was $157.50.
Ladino clover.
the double window.
cts and encourages it building a diversion until a good
operating with part-time techniFive Christian county 4-H club
-tarts. James hiaddcsx sod outlet was established, in Ky.
In addition to learning to use cians under the supervision of SMALL FARM INSPECTED
100
members
bought
Northwest31 fescue and ladino clover.
issculture instructor.
Intensive use of land on the
ern ewes for 1951 breeding ewe five different sewing machine at- county agents and local soil comHe is a member of.the Veterans
tachments, Jeanette learned to mittees.
GARDEN
42-acre farm of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
projects.
paint the woodwork, to mix
Farmers having soil tests made Wright of Trimble county at- Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
• si Stone and I were on the Farm Training Program.
Fred Andrews of Clinton counDial 3211
and
drawers
is
Ayers
of
Lucian
for
paint
chest
a
instructor
of
find they had planned to tracted 'more than 225 men and
often
his
use
possible
a
of
ss the
ty grazed nine cows on four acres
blanket chest and to sand and, use more fertilizer than needed. women at a bankers' field day.
ditch on his farm in group.
of fescue and Ladino clover ,most
refinish the floor in her room. .Sometimes their land needed no They saw three acres of excellent
of this year, then harvested 103
-ndship community, he SEEDS SPILLWAY
• A freshman at the University limestone.
tobacco, four acres of strawberBill Sparks has constructed a bales of hay from the field.
Lawrence Fleener of Grayson ries and the same of tomatoes.
of Kentucky at Lexington, Jeanpond for livestock water on his
Forty farmers in Jackson counette is enrolled in the College of county saved $1,000 in limestone The rest of the farm was in good
farm on the Eddyville fipad.
ty are carrying the Green PasAgriculture and Home Economics. and fertilizer by having his soil hay and pasture for six milk
The new fill and flood spillway tures. program.
tested. He had planned to use $50 cows, said Farm Agent J. D. Dye.
Your
are to he seeded to a perennial
more an sere of these materials There is also a laying flock of
When geese were turned on
grafts-legume mixture with probHeadquarters
an acre strawberry patch at the
on 20 acres, until he had his soil 250 hens.
ably a little small grain. This
eese Outdo Hoes
Witherspoon School in Perry
tested.
For
will protect the new structure
county, they did away with alIn Hart county, Cecil Willitms
The first American native to
from erosion this fall and winter.
most all the crabgrass.
had planned to use a ton of ferti- visit England is believed to have
Bill is a conservationist. He
lizer an acre on his tobacco land.
Powers Emmick of Hancock
been an Indian taken there by Hopkinsviiie Rd.
Phone 3226
studied soil and water conserva- county harvested 7,000 pounds of
When it comes to controlling After his soil was tested, the
Sir
Richard Grenville from Roaof
pounds
200
said
agent
county
Princeton, Ky.
tion while in school at the col- fesbue seed, then sowed most of crabgrass in a strawberry patch,
noke Island, N. C., in 1585."
lege of agriculture, University of it for pasture with Ladino clover. 13 geese are worth more than fertilizer in the row would be
about right.
club
4-H
116
evcounty,
hoes
with
working
men
Owen
In
two
Kentucky. He is putting it into
"I had one of the best crops of
NEW BURNM—Fast. in.
members carried tobacco projects ery day, says U. E. Hinton of
stantly adjustable for all
this year.
Muhlenberg county. He got his tobacco I ever grew," said Mr.
cooking jobs, all utenedla
"It will make more
It is estimated that Ky, 31 fes- flock in the middle of June when Williams.
Whole unit lifts out for easy
acre."
than
the
to
ton
a
family
the
of
members
several
cue and Ladino clover are now
cleaning at aink. Duaranthe
keep
been
to
had
unable
seeded on one or more fields on
teed for life of range
400 farms in Breckinridge county. grass from growing h aIf-knee- VETCH HELPS CORN
FAMOUS RID WHItt—Only
can
vetch
of
crop
cover
a
What
Magic Chef gives you the
One of the best corn crops in high in his one-and-a-fourthseen on
Red Wheel Regulator. It'
recent years will be harvested in acre patch. Even with the exces- do for a corn crop was
of
McNeil
Garrett
of
farm
the
holds oven at exact temsive rainfall, the geese kept the
Bullitt county this fall.
perature you want. assures
grass down so close that they Whitley county. He had a 10-acre
perfect baking and roastpractice on his farm now.
had to be turned into a pasture field on half of which vetch was
ing results
5 ma% COMPLETED
for grazing in late summer. They turned. He then planted corn and
svnNo OUT elOILIa—Simpla
Maurice Humphrey, SCS soil eat neither weeds nor strawber- fertilized the entire field. It
TO use. Smokeless Lifts out
could be told to a row where the
scientist, has completed the land
for easy cleaning Thrifty;
turned, said Cotinty
capability maps for the farms
uses same burner as oven.
Mr. Hinton prefers the Chinese vetch was
Toe control lets you peek
of Raymond Heaton, Farmers- geese to other species, as their Agent J. W. Kidwell, for there
without stooping.
ville; Bell Campbell, Enon; Story short wings prohibit their fly- the corn was green to the ground
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
STAYS seauristd—Smooth
and still growing, while the corn
Sullivan
G.
ing.
A.
Fredonia;
Bros.,
contours, one-piece top
em is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
in the other half was a pale green
and A. 0. McConnell, Creswell;
A dozen or more farmers in the
mean easy cleaning. Aeltitground.
eietspet, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Servel and WestingJones and Julian Lit- country have obtained geese, says and firing at the
P.
Charles
resistant enamel all over,
Insulation.
Fiberglas
use
others
of
use and a number
not just on top,stays whites
County Agent A. W. Rowland. He
tlepage, Princetcn.
ruaranteed for the life of the building against settling
Bright metal parts stay
their use will encourage
predicts
soil
the
showing
maps,
These
rot.
and
moisture
against
losing insulation value, also
bright.
berries in the
of
growing
the
of
degree
and
slope
estimate.
conditions,
free
for
as, the price is reasonable. Call or write us
county.
erosion on the land, are used by
the landowner and the SCS farm
Conference On Feeds
PLUMBING & HEATING
planner in determining good land
0. BERKLEY
Paducah
COMPANY
use and the conservation meas- Scheduled At Lexington
PHONE 3556
New facts about livestock feed-ores needed on the land.
CALL 2210
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
ing will be discussed at a nutriMORE WOMEN
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Phone 9121
Hopkinsville Street
tion conference at the AgriculComplete insueence Service .
tural Experiment tation at LexI
III ‘Al. Market SL
ington Oct. 31 and ov.'1. AttendIHAN ON ANY OTHER RANt..F.
ing will be persons interested in
the manufacture, mixing, sale
and use of commercial feeds.
§peakers will include members
of the staffs of .the Experiment
Station and. College of Agriculture ad Home Economics, University of Kentucky, and the following manufacturers and educators: W.' E. Glennon, Chicago;
John Ivey, Memphis, Tenn.:
Clarence Bell, Louisville; H. M.
Scott, Urbana, Ill.; C. M. Vestal,
West LaFayette, Ind., and Carl
Hudgins and S. T. Chase, Lexington.

Soil Tests Save
Money For Farmers

Ky. Farm News

Prescriptions A
Specialty

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

G
Killing Crabgrass

Ferguson Tractors

MITCHELL BROS.

I

iftakes less pork

to buy residence telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago...

live hogs,
If you paid your bills with
residence telephone service would
in
cost you less today than it did
in1940. In spite of the moderate
avercrease in telephone rates, the
residence
age charge for a month's
now amount
telephone service in Kentucky would
am compared
foot,
on
pork
of
pounds
2
/
181
to only
to 46 pounds in 1940.
wages and
Compare telephone service also with
years, hourly
ten
past
the
In
living.
the cost of
up 118%
wages in manufacturing plants have gone
up 72%
and the overall cost of living has gone
telephone rates
While, in this same period, residence
average only 46%.
in Kentucky have advanced on the
Tor telephone
In other words the price you pay
price of hogs.
service has gone up far less than the
income and far less
far less than wages and family
you buy every
services
than most commodities and
day.
telephone service
Meanwhile, the amount of
has increased
rate
service
available at your local
of Kentucky
immensely. Today throughout most
about twice as
you can call and be called from
service rate as YOU
Many telephones at your local
could ten years ago.
bigger bargain
Y.telephone service is today a
than it was
the family budget
and a smaller ftern is

ten years ago.

Eskimo men sometimes wager
and lose their wives in feverish
domino games—and the wives
sometimes get in the game to win
themselves back for their husbands.

"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky, issue bonds to the amount of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) for the purpose of construeing and furnishing a county public hospital in and for said County
to be. known as the Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital?"

A protein-rich feed,
filled with nourishing
Meat scraps, fish
meal, dried buttermilk,
enriched with Vitamins
A, D, Riboflavin, and
Vitamin B-I2, the
Animal Protein Factor.
Costs less to buy
... stimulates profitable
egg production! Feed
it and you will agree,
there's none better than
NUNN-BETTERI

CHAS. NUNN & SONS
MILLING COMPANY
COMPANY
AND TELEGRAPH
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE

Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order adopted by the Fiscal
Court of Caldwell County, Kentucky, there will be submitted to the voters of said County at the regular election to be held therein on Tuesday, November 7, 1950, the question whether bonds of said County shall be issued to the amount of $60,000.00 for the,
purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public hospital to be known as the Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital. Said question will be submitted at said election
places
in all the voting precincts in said county at the regular polling
in and for each respective voting precinct, and will appear upon the ballots in substantially the following form:

—Millers of NUNIV-BETTER
411-Parposs FLOUR

(Notice to Voters: For a vote favoring the foregoing question,
place a cross (X) mark in the square below the word "Yes" and for
a negative vote, place a similar mark in., the square below the
word "No".)

This notice is given pursuant to the order of the Fiscal Court of said County and
is dated October 5, 1950.
GLOVER J. LEWIS
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Ky.

JOHN, B. MORGAN
County Court Clerk, Caldwell County, Kentucky
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Mr. and Mrs. H. V. William/
and children of N•w Albany,
Ind., spent the weekend with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rurnsey Taylor .and Mrs. Frank Bridges, Cadiz
were in Louisville on business street,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McConnell, Mr. and*Mrs. W. D. Arm
Farmer - Cantrell
strong, Edwin Lamb and Paul
Volz - Marquess
8P
W
Clu
Mak
b
es
Pla
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Farmer, 801
ns
.Dunn returned WednesdaY from
The Chapel at St. Juliana
Washington street, announce the
Chattanooga where they atte
ndChurch, Detroit, was the scene For District Meeting
marriage of their daughter, ShirForty members and nine visi- ed the 1950 convention of the
of the Saturday ceremony which
ley Ann, to Mr. Rudy Oscar CanKent
ucky-T
enne
ssee
K I w a n is
united in marriage Jean Elisa- tors were present at the regular
trell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
District held there.
beth Volz, daughter of Mr. and monthly meeting of the Business
L. Cantrell, Eddyville road. The
Mrs. Joe Callender and Mrs.
Mrs. Norman J. Volz, of Chel- and Professional Women'. Club
single ring ceremony was solsea Avenue, and Thomas L. Mar- Monday evening when plans were Charles Hubbard attended the
emnized in Corinth, Mississippi,
quess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver made for the fall round-up of WSCS conference held at St.
on Monday, September 9, by the
C. Marquess, of Sylvester street, Districts 1 and 2 to be held at Paul's church in Louisville T4e5Rev. Hill, Baptist minister of that
both of Detroit. Janet' Volt was Mammoth Cave Saturday, Oc- day through Thursday of last
city.
her sister's only attendant for the tober 14, Elizabeth Gray reported. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell are now rites which were followed
Miss Edythe Moore, of Nash
Announcement was made at
by a
at home in Bowling Green where reception at the home
of the the meeting of a tea to be held in ville, spent the weekend with
Mr. Cantrell is attending Bowling bride's parents. Robe
rt Chateau the home of Virginia M'oCaslin, her sister, Mrs J. J. Rosenthal
Green Businses University.
and Dr. Rosenthal, Dawson
was best man. Immediately after president of the organiza
road.
tion, on
Mr. Saul Pogrotsky and
the reception the happy couple Thursday, October 19,
from 8
son,
Marvin, returned Tuesday
left for their honeymoon at a to 10 p.m., for members and
Snider - Ballard
from a
prosfashionable resort in Canada. On pective members.
busi
ness
trip to St. Louis.
The marriage of Miss Patricia
On Sunday,
their return they will reside in October 22, members
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawk
Snider, of Maysville, and Roy
of the BPW
ins
L. Detroit.
will attend the morning servi
Ballard, also of Maysville, son
ces spent several days this week in
of
J. E. Ballard, of Fayette county, L.Tommy will be remembered of the Central Presbyterian South Bend, Ind., visiting her
here-Tay his frequent visits with Church, it was steed.
sister, Mrs. Ben Kimmel and famwas quietly solemnized at
3
o'clock Saturday afternoon, Oc- his maternal grandparents, Mrs.
Mayor ‘,Hollowell, Fire Chie ily.
f
J. F. Marquess of the county and Glenn an d Assi
tober 7, at the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodg
sant Fire Chief
bride's Mrs.
e,
W. S. benham, of Hopkins- Reginald Hobby
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erne
J. H. Mitchell and Gordon
were
st L. ville
pres
ent
at
Bright
street.
Snider, of Bloomfield. Rev. Rogthe meeting in the interests
were
in
Evan
sville Tuesday on
of
er Amason, pastor of the Bloo
Fire Prevention Week with
business.
mChief
field Christian church, officiated Engagemen Ann
Glen
n
Mr.
givi
ng a talk on ways mid
and Mrs. Robert Johnt
ounced
at the double ring ceremony
ston, of Allensville, were
.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ira Sal- means of fire protection.
`Tues.
dal night guests of Mr. and
Attending the bridal coup
At the close of the meet
le yers, of Fredonia, announce the
Mrs.
ing
a
were Miss Genevieve Snid
Ed Johnstone, Hopkinsville
er, of oingagement oT their daughter, "white elephant" sale, conductstreet.
Bloomfield; sister of the
Mrs.
Gord
ed
on
by
Brig
Wilm
Sher
ht,
a Vandiver as tutt"
ry, to Samuel Goheen, also
Mrs. Rob- I
bride,
and 0. L. Williams, of Lexingto
ert Gordon, Mrs. Fred
McConn. of Fredonia. A late fall wedding tioneer, netted the club $26. Th'e
nell and son, Freddie, were
First National Bank supp
Mrs. Ballard, now with the is planned.
vislied a itors
in
Maysville Public Ledger,
Hopk
bilif
insville Tuesday.
ord for each member
Miss Salyers is currently emwas on
and
Mrs.
Irene Croft and Mrs. H.
the staff of The Princeton
Leader ployed at the Princeton Cream- guest present, Miss Gray added. C.
Newsom were Tuesday
from November, 1948, to
Members present were Busc
visiSeptem- ery.
h
tors
in Hopkinsville.
ber, 1949. Mr. Ballard is assis
Cummins, Arnie T. Rawls,
tant
Mae
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, K.
county agent in Mason coun
Blades, Virginia McCaslin,
P.
ty. Birthday Party
Vir- Hobgood and R.
troth are graduates of the Univ
A. Willard at.,
ginia Dalzell, Mary Wils
erMrs.
Howa
on
rd McConnell enEld- tended a meeting
sity of Kentucky, Lexingto
of the Presbyn.
tertained a theatre party in hon- red, Neva 'Hogan, Carwin Cash, tery
Tuesday in Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard are now or of the
Virgie Barnett, Lillian
sixth birthday of her
Pruett,
My.
and
Mrs.
at home at 44 East Fourth
George D. Hill
Lillie Belle Childress,
Rena spent Friday
street, daughter, Sue.
in Evansville.
Maysville.
Her guests were Carolyn Pick- Hobby, Hattie Overby, Wilma
Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Hill
Vandiver, Martha Stevens,
ens, Cecile Moore, Betty Litc
Pau- spent Tuesday at
h- line Stallins,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. P'Po
Madisonville.
Lucille Hammond
ol, field, Peggy Hollowell, Kathy
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCo
and Atha Stallings.
Evansville, Ind., spent the
llum
Shel
ton,
Tere
sa
Quin
'Weekn, Donna
and little son, Charles,
of EvansOthers were Sudie
Sue Hughes, Kay and Karen
end with Mr. Jack P'Pool,
Griffin, ville, Ind., spent the week
HopVera Rosenthal, Tyle
end
Blazier, Maureen Adams, Mart
son community, and
ne Long, with Mr. and Mrs. C.
ha
Mr. and Sue Littl
E. McColepage, Sara Dee and Virginia Morgan, Louisa Craig, lum, of this
Mrs. C. E. McCollum of this
city.
Pamelia Gordon, Audi
city. Jaye Anna Young.
e Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCo
Mary Loftus, Robert Lee
llum
Beck, and Mrs. Mary E. Martin moto
J u lie Mae Martin,
r
Virginia ed to Bowling Green Satu
rday
Hodge, Bertie Moore, Bess
ie Wil- night for the Marshall
-Western
son, Joan Berry, Mary Leta
Ham- game.
by, Mina Tom Ryan,
Mabel McLin, Elizabeth Nichols,
Ailene Presbyterian Bible
Williamson, flee Engelhar
dt, Jul- Cla
ss Entertained
ia Martin and Elizabeth
Gray.
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd •Lop
Visitors present were
erfido
Clifton ente
rtained the Young Adult
Hollowell, Gordon Glen
Bin, Regi- ble
Class of the Central Pres
nald Hobby, Virginia
byBelt, counterian Church with a "new
ty health nurse; Chlo
spapdys Lacy, er"
party at their home on
Norma Sue Cartwright,
South
Pat Dal- Jeff
erson, Friday night,
zell, Margaret Brandon
8.
and EdThe guests- wer e Mrs.Oct.Elle
win Williamson.
n
Oliver,i Nellie Oliver, Mrs.
Elmo
Woodard, Mrs. Paul Mart
in, Mrs.
Beta Sigma Phi Holds
Hewlett Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs.
"Hobo" Party Thursday Richard Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Geor
ge
Eldr
ed,
Mr.
and Mrs.
The Beta Sigma Phi
sorority John E. Young, Mr.
entertained rushees with
and Mrs. Bill
a "hobo" Huey, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mahan,
party Thursday night
at the home Mr. and Mrs.
Reg Lowry, Mr.
of Dr. and Mrs. K. L.
Barnes, W. and Mrs. Fred
Nichols, Billy
Main street.
Nichols, Virginia Morg
an, Bill
Mrs. C. W. Scott show
Spar
ks, Dottie Dean, and
ed picMrs.
tures of their recent trip
to Colo- Harry Hale.
rado Springs, followed
by a -talk
on the Beta Sigma Phi
sorority. 'Met
hodists Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. Barnes
read and
enacted a mystery stor
y to Mrs. Cadiz Church Group
Robert Gordon, Mrs.
The Fellowship Class and
Fred Mcthe
Connell, Mrs. Glenn
Bright, Mrs. Willing Workers Class of the OgJames Guess, /Ors. John
den
Memorial Methodist Chur
Aikins,
ch
Mrs. Roy Rowland,
Jr., Mrs. entertained the Cadiz sub-district
James Miller, Mrs.
Robert Wil- young adult organization Tuesliamson, Mrs. Shelby
Pool, Mrs. day night at the Ogden Memorial
Bill Robinson and Miss
Methodist church. Supp
er was
Ann Cartwright, Miss Margaret served
to 120 delegates fro
Joan Berm
ry and Miss Wanda
Dyer
's
Chap
el,
Wadlington.
Cadiz, Mt. Zion,
Prospective members
Bethesda, Saratoga Springs,
present
and
were Mrs. Burnell
Whitsett, Mrs. Princeton.
Fred Talley and
Afte
r the supper, a prog
Mrs. Virgil
ram
Woodall. Mrs. Alvi
n Lisanby, and business session was held in
sponsor of the club
, was also the auditorium', Mr. Gardner
present.
White addressed._.tne
group on
the subject "Where Shal
l We
Look"
Miss Eld

Thursda Odabar
1 19

Paducah, visited Mr. Hawkins'
Mrs. B. T. Humphries and Mrs. and
Mrs. Joe
brother, Chester Hawkins, and Claude B. Woo spen
d
t last Thurs.*
Dorris
other relatives Sunday. .
day in Hopkituiville where they Hugh Hammond of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Granstaff were dinner guests of friends at Wert guest of
tar, accepted employment at Fort the Coach and Four Inn
Claude B. W,a,d
at Line
Campbell recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Jolly, Mr. Sunday eveni
ng,

PENNEY

and daugh
to called on
y afternoo
gn. Billy Wil
of Princeton

A BRA
We have j
partment -Clubs, Frote
private pa
and furnis
adopted fo

occoustics g
for any civi
good food c

LOOK!
HEIDENBERG PANELS or PAI

For Only $1.00

COMPLETELY REDECORATED

And serving those delici

Priced $45.00

There's newness in every line
of this stunning new fall
1950
creation! Accents of the
new vogue are found in
the wide
cuffed sleeves, the clev
er pocket effect, the choi
r boy collar
and the snugly belted
waist. Tailored with Mary Lane
's traditionally fine workmanship
It luta hand bound button
holes
and Is fully satin lined. A
wonderful fashion buy in
quality 1110% 'Wool Gaba
fine
rdine in supreme colors—C
opper,
Sim*, Brown, Gray, Winter
Wine, Pine Green. Slue
ills

RAYON SLIPS

2 For $3.00

A limited supply to choose
from. Be here ear
NO DAMOOt
, KAM TO
MOUT 04
00

FOR LADIES

3Q. BEAUTIFUL

LOOK

COVERT CLOTH and
TWEED COATS

Not old shop worn coat
s, not
styles that won't sell but
brand
new.
SPECIAL PURCHASE.

N Percale
DRESSE

We predict they won't last
long.
Be Here Early for Yours.

Sant.Alorden4)
,,

SPECIAL PURCHASE
You won't believe it. We
can't hardly but it is
true. See for yourself.

We have them again.
You'll want many more
than we have.

RAYON
BLOUSES

5:30 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT.

Princeton

IRIPUMbitc
CJINel" So.ai
l
oencry•s
antrum -GAS-SA
4.1.43 radtseirsa
thmin,
e lows up to
4iairnt nu45/v beat

$20.00

and short orders. Our
new hours
will be

W. Market Street

!
/M
I
ete=
Marches all furni
attractively wit
scheme.

A

LADIES

BLANES CAFE

Sa
f
ar
RATERS OU
TO GIVE
FOR YOUR

ri

ous dinners

"Chuck" will welcome all old
and new friends
from 4 P. M, to midnight
at his new location.

AM AZ

LADIES

red Addresses
Lyon County Homema
kers Leader Coi,gratulates
Miss Mary

Re-Opening Monday, Oct.
16

Dyers

?pool d
-tinn
and

PERFECTION ELECTRIC RANGE
OIL HEATER with MIDGET PILOT
TABLE TOP OIL RANGE

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bridges,
Detroit, on the birth- of a
son,
James Kenneth, born Octo
ber 4
at a Detroit hospital. Mr.
and
Mrs. Bridges are former resid
ents
of Princeton. Mrs. Bridges
was
the former Miss Evelyn
Cummins.

lip

' gene

when you buy

Wilson Eldred spoke
at the regular mont
hly meeting of
the Lyon County
Homemakers
Tuesday afternoon at
Eddyville.
She showed.1 slides
of pictures
she niade while
on her
Europe and also slides trip to
made by
Charles Brockmeyer.

pson N
. ,sekoroki-a
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.wh
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In Name, Quality and Perf
ormance

ELDRED HOWE. CO.
raisirmirimmg

Mogi°

LARGE SIZE

For0
3niDyays

SHEET
BLANKETS

P
rinceton,

ONLY

$1.49
20 x 40
THRIFTY

TERRY
TOWELS
A limited supply.
Be Here Early,

Coat style. . • • siPPal
styles
smart
hu
ltt
ose'
de
e I$i
dresses . '
price thislo.7!bultt'sth
to
l
s

Friday - 0
fiear It --
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p
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,
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AND T
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590 ea.
Assorted Colors
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Mrs. Joe
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ado Es. •wood at—
'
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Pfc. Delong Returned

• Jack ivrool, who suffered
d stroke a few weeks ago is
Dyers Hospital at Kut..ut improving daily.
r. and Mrs. Sam CheMbers
ducah and Mr. Ellis Merrick
tvansville, Ind., were weekguests of their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Merrick and

To Tacoma_ Hospital

We have just recently _opened our newest department -- a Private dining room suitable
for
Clubs, Fraternal organizations, Civic groups and

parties. This room is newly decorated
nd furnished throughout, has piano and is
adapted for moving pictures, is very quiet and
accoustics good. You are invited to use this room
for any civic or business meetings and of course,
good food can be had if you wish to eat.
private

PRINCETON HOTEL
--Granny.

Homemakers News

Page Seven

UK Clothing Specialist

Peurotais

GIVE 11-R PROGRAM
Hill View Homemakers
Addresses Leaders Here
A program featuring the atSeventeen members of the
Club Organized Oct. 5
"Selection of pattern, fabrics
Princeton Business and Profes- Schedule
tractions of Kentucky was given
Misses Dorothy Ann Davis and
Organiz
ation of a new homeThe schedule for the meeting and trimmings for a cotton or linsional Women's Club are planby members of the Hall 4-H Club
Jane Hutton, of Harrodsburg, makers club in Caldwel
l county at its regular meeting on October
ning to attend the annual meet- of the Homemaker groups of the en dress", was the
subject of the will spend this weekend
to
be
in
county
called
during
ing of the first and second disthe month of Oc- lesson
the Hill View Club 5. Those participating in the taught by Miss Dorothy Princeton and also visit Kentuctricts to be held at Mammoth tober was unnounced by Miss
Threlkeld, extension specialist ky Lake. They will return home was completed Thursday, Octo- program were J. B. Bogle, Glen
Cave this weekend ,it was an- Wilma Vandiver, home agent, in
ber 5, when a group of women Littlefield, Melvin Cook, Joanne
clothing, to the Id clothing Monday.
yestbrday.
nounced Wednesday.
met at the home of Mrs. Sheltie Robinson, Catherine Robinson
leaders
attende
who
d
the
training
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McElroy, Wyatt, of the Dawson
NU a s Mary Wilson- Eldred, Eddyville Road, Oct. 12, 1:30, school in the County Court
Road club, and Anne Horning, it was anroom and sons, Jimmy and Bob, Mr. Assistan
t Home Agent Barbara nounced.
state chairman of the program Mrs.' Ralph Randolph; Lakewood, Oct. 4, Miss Wilma Vandiver
anand Mrs. Charles Routt, all of Oliver announces.
planning coordination commit- Oct. 12, 7:30, Mrs. L. M. Sells; nounced.
Hodgensville; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
tee, will conduct a conference of Sand--L1t4c, Oct. 13, 7:30, Club
After organization was perfect- clothing leaders.
Miss Threlkeld said that time Davenport and daughter, CharHouse, Mrs. Glen Owen; Otter
ed,- members of the new club
workers Saturday afternoon.
The major lesson on clothing
Ponsl, Oct. 17, 10:00, Club House, spent in planning before select- lette, all of Paducah; and Mr. and elected Mrs.
Wyatt president and was given by Mrs. Leon CumMembers planning to attend
ing your pattern, fabric and Mrs. Seldon McElroy and son,
Mrs. Lee Mashburn.
named Mrs. Hazel Majors, vice- mins and Mrs. Charles Skees of
the meeting include Mrs. J. J.
Crider, Oct. 18, 2:00, Mrs. trimmings will be well repaid Wayne, of Alton, Illinois, spent president. Mrs.
Leaman Stallings the Friendship club.
Rosenthal, chairman of the first Dolph Williamson; Friend/at*, in the satisfaction you will have the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. was
elected secretary-treasurer,
In
a
garmen
C.
t
S.
that
McElroy
correctl
is
,
y
North
Oct.
Jeffersoh. and Mesdames
19, 2:00,' Mrs. S. P. Davis;
district, Miss Mary Wilson EldFred Baker and
The hippopotamus is native to
styled and rignt for you.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Morris, of Gordon Clayton
red, Miss Mary Loftus, Mrs. Lu- Dawson Road, Oct. 19, 1:30, Mrs.
were named rivers and lakes of East
Clubs
were 100 per Cent in at- Fulton, spent the weekend with
Africa.
cille Hammond, Mrs. Lois Pettit, Verdie Creekrnur; Hopkfrisville
Miss Virginia McCaslin, Mrs. Road, Oct. 20, 2:00, Mrs.' S. J. tendance and were represented relatives in Princeton and Hopby Mrs. Floyd Jones, Mrs. Walton kinsville.
Mina Tom Ryan, Miss Melville Lowry.
Woodall, Mress Aaron Horning,
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Tyrie, Mrs.
Young, Miss Joann Berry, Mrs.
Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs. Fred Sidney Lee Tyrie, and
Arney T. Rawls, Mrs. Mae Blades, Cobb
daughter,
Nichols, Mrs. Wm. Palmer, Mrs. Susan, and Donald Gene
Miss Robert L. Beck, Miss Busch
Wynn,
The Cobb Homemakeis met Don Boitnott, Mrs. W. P.
Crawall of Paducah, and Mrs. Lee
Cummins, Miss Carwin Cash, with Mrs. Clyde Wood.
The meet- ford, Mrs. Guy Shoulders, Mrs. Morse, Princeton,
visited Mr. and
Mrs. Martha Stevens, Miss Vir- ing was opened with
roll call and Roy Massey, Mrs. Joel Boitnott, Mrs. Lucian
Ladd a n d family
ginia Morgan and Tylene Lowry. each member present
answered. Mrs. H. A. Hemingway, Mrs. Sunday.
Our Agency Has Traveled a Long Way,
but is
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, with discussion on why women Frank Burchett, Mrs. Earl Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy
IANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, should vote.
Mrs. One Bryant, Mrs. A. D. Mc- and sons,
Jimmy
and Bob, and
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT
The business meeting was con- Elroy, Mrs. Ralph Griffin, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Routt, of
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24,
1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ducted by president, Mrs. Ora Leon Cummins, Mrs. Charles Hodgensville, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
To Assure Dependable Service
Skees, Mrs. Gordon Lisanby, Harper,
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND Bryant.
of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
JULY 2, 1946.
One new member, Mrs. Lucille Mrs. Pat Tyrie, Mrs. Luke Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Cochran,
Of The Princeton Leader publish- P'Pool was added to
Mrs. Mary D. Harper, Mrs. Syl- and
the Club.
son, John Parr, of Marion,
ed weekly at Princeton, 1(y., for
van
Winn,
Mrs.
Robert
Morse
and
Major lesson was given by Mrs.
and Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
October 1, 1950.
State of Kentucky
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Local Nurse Ever
Active In Work To
Safeguard Health
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Young Children
Are Born Actors

How To Get

News From The Past

MARK CUNNINGHAM

NOTICE

Dead Stock
WANTED

CITY TAXPAYERS

City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be
subject to 10% penalty plus eio

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

interest until paid.

GARLAND QUISENBERRY

CLEMENTS'
RECORD'
:SPEAKS!

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
GAS HEATING CUSTOMERS
Have You Had Your Heating Equipment Checked
And Prepared for the Coming Winter? If Not, You
Should Do So NOW!

once in
Your gas heating equipment should be carefully inspected at
preparation for the coming heating season.

VICTORY IS A HABIT WITH EARLE CLEMENTS

PERFORMANCE • RELIABILITY • SERVICE
For United States Senator

VOTE FOR

CLEMENTS

It is
Call your favorite dealer now and arrange for this service work.
ready!
later than you think ... You may need heat any day now. be

AND TIE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
General Election Tuesday, November 1

COUNTY , DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
MID A

Western Kentucky Gas Co.
(Incorporated)
W. Court Square •
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an ambitious project—drawing
CONQUEROR CONQUERS
the emblems of the squadrons of
BOREDOM
Los A,ngeles — (AP) — Frank the wartime air face on letters.
L. Carlson 'conquered wartime He's made 100 so far, and atboredom with a hobby. Now the companies each with an approhobby threaten' to conquer him. priate postmark. One, for examA commercial artist, Carlson ple, is a picture of Uncle Sam
spent his spare time as a World riding a bolt of lightning with
War II GI decorating the enve- postmarks from Goodman, Wis.,
lopes he mailed home. He began and Topmost, Ky.
with a series of cartoons to his
Carlson says he now has hunwife and followed with rose dec- dreds of fans howling for his letorations, domestic scenes and
ters and has to work nights to
special birthday and Christmas
keep up with demand. There's no
illustration's
money in it, but at least he's no
!
his
that
he
discoverer
Then
hobby was a recognized one. longer bored. .
There's even a magazine for enThe National Geographic Societhusiasts. The word got around
and soon Carlson was besieged ty says that if all the ice on
by requests for decorated enve- Greenland were to melt at once
lopes. Since the war he's begun the oceans would overflow.
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IT'S NOT ON THE MAP
man. Sometimes it is life.
You probably won't find Battle
Thirteen times Battle Mountain
Mountain on the map. Officially changed hands. Then the U. N.
It is hill 883, a 2,000-foot high pro- power pushed the battle lines far
longation of Pilbong Mountain beyond it and made Its strategic
two miles southWeat of what was value almost negligibla.
Haman.
When the enemy held it, you
But you can see it from here. could see them up there through
Look over on the right. See the your field glasses.
green nob with the tan supply
What you could not see was
trail winding up? Look left of the remembered heroism of the
es.
a
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then
and
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heroism
up
saddle
the
steep
in
Americans who fought there. •
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buys once with his life. It's slope with torn scrub pines on it.
Capt. Lawrence Corcoran of
jutting
cliff halfway up?
naive in dollars — America See the
uffalo, N. Y., stayed up
Buffalo,B
try
Then the bushy ridgeline sweepa probably $5,000,000 to
there with 25 comrades, surroundin wean - ing up to a bald nipple? That's
ed, for a full day. The North
uy it. It's expensive
and an glory for America— Battle Mountain.
Koreans hurled grenade;, charged
South
and
—
White
1-moved
American
up
troops
with bayonets, attacked again
TO and
18
in
a
there
Aug.
planned with- and again. The little band held
ea.
drawal back when there Were so out.
's expensive for the North
north of Guthenburg, in northern Sweden,
A TOWN RUNS WILD: Homes in the town of Surte,
of those humiliating planan Communist rulers who many
Maj. Dean Hess of Marietta, lie at crazy angles as they slide toward Goeta river on a giant slab of clay set in motion by
saso Battle Mountain with ned withdrawals.
Ohio, the fabulous fighting pilot
feet deep and 800 feet across. About
weeks of rain. The former site of the town today is a canyon 50
The Reds wanted it desperate—with up to 5,000 crumpled
whose name is a by-word among 40 homes toppled into the river. One died and 30 were hurt in the landslide. (AP Wirephotd)
es'of -their men—but all in 1Y. From Battle Mountain You the infantry, roared down to 25
would encourage
could see the whole U. S. 25th feet and strafed around the cutthroughout the State under guid- he school people
direction of
assume
to
Division front, the men in fox- off Americans. That night they
people
lay
ance of the newly formed KCE
holes on lesser hills, the camou- fought their way down.
they are formed.
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WALKER HAS IT
improvem
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to carry
flaged long-nosed tanks and the
50 pieces Silverware
Lt. Col.' George R. Cole of Cape
in Kentucky schools. He said
vehicles moving along, the washService for
Elizabeth Norlant, Me., headed a
Your home with our
plans called for concentrating on
board roads.
'MELODY" PATTERN
held the hill
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force
task
NoATTACKED 26 TIMES
forming local councils during
nationally known Mule
against six banzai attacks in one
$19.95
Twenty-six times the Comvember.
day.
Hide Sidewall Shingles.
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• GOOD QUALITY
place look brand new.
Secondary Schools
Inaututional—Soptombor, 1950 (2223)
The peak was littered with shiny
forming councils October 27 at the University of
in
to
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shrapnel fragments, empty ra- See Samples
with Kentucky. It will include a panel • GOOD WORKMANSHIP
tion tins, broken fire bomb con- for education to cooperate
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tainers, empty green ammunition the
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tion in the city and county, the Kentucky Council for
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Some of the supplies dropped to
naming the temporary izations.
Besides
Cole's men on the peak glanced
secreMeece,
E.
Leonard
Dr.
233
chairmen for the State's
see
off into enemy positions.
the Kenschool districts, KCE president, tary of the KCE and of
FIRE BOMB HEATING PLANTS Walter H. Girdler, Jr., asked the tucky Association of Colleges and
Heat from fire bombs dropped superintendents to attend a con- Secondary Schools said that while
Henry
150 yards away warmed their fox- ference at Lexington, October 28. the superintendents have been
temporary phone 3234
Prbeeeitak Ky
holes.
Girdler explained that local asked to serve as
American planes wounded 22 groups were being formed chairmen, it was expected that
Americans and South Koreans
when they strafed too close.
Twice Cole looked up from his
foxhole to see enemy grenades
fly over and explode a yard or
so away. But Task Force Cole
stayed on Battle Mountain.
Lt. Col. John T. Corley of
Brooklyn, 15-times decorated
"fighting Irishman" of World War
II, led the fight after Cole was
pulled down.
Warrant Officer Lester K. Armstrong of Arkadelphia, Ark., and
his men kept the peak supplied—
and killed 1,200 North Koreans
with their mortars. Armstrong
was supposed to keep company
records, but turned out to be one
egg
of the heroes of the battle.
Also heroes were the South Korean bearers who went up the
precipitous trails with ammuniclasnothing
tion and water, under fire, and
To a seasoned railroader,
brought back the wounded. Twensifies as "unexpected." That's why the
ty were killed in one trip. No one
sudden
the
nature,
of
s
violent eruption
knows their names but they died
on Battle Mountain, too.
surges of moving people and freight
MANY NEGRO HEROES
RUNNING AMERICA
seldom ruffle the smooth flow of railThere were innumerable Amerroad operations. •
ican soldiers, mostly Negro, who
were heroes.
te
anticipa
It's management's job to
Most of their stories will never
new
for
prepare
he told. Their deeds—rememberevery public need—to
IN MUCH OF THE WORLD
ed and unremembered—are, in a
demands, to eliminate services no
way, up on the hill' now. Up on
longer required.
Battle Mountain where North Koreans cowered in holes dug by
During recent months the Illinois CenAmericans. Up on the most expenheavy
Congress its
tral has shouldered increasingly
sive piece of real estate in Korea.
izationa spoke out—giving the great United States
war has
By Stan Swinton)
!!is. U. S. 25th Division in
,--There are many bloody
Mounin Korea and Battle
looks like the others—but
Is a difference.
big push
pa though the U. N.
it, Battle
surged well beyond
re.nains the most expiece of real estate in
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OR YOU AND THE MAN NEXT DOOR?

biggestjob in the world today
is the jointjob of 150,000,000 people. It's the
om. And the whole world's watching to see
—keeping it running for liberty and for freed
whether Americans can do it!
their own countries.
today, the people have resigned from running
promises of "security"—and then with whips
Others have been quick to step in—first with is on every front page in the world, every day.
ce
and guns—to run things their way. The eviden

once in

demands for the handling of urgent
freight. We have met these needs
quickly and efficiently because we have
spent many millions of dollars for better equipment and improved facilities
since the end of World War II.
The Illinois Central continues its preparations, anticipating wherever it can
every possible turn of events. For only
•:o
by looking ahead can we continur
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e
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serve.
all whom we
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SECURITY IS SECURE
Camp Cooke, Calif. — (AP) —
They teach every buck private
that "loose lips can sink ships."
This one learned the lesson well.
One night a unit was drilling in
the dark. A stranger passing by
asked, "what unit is this?"
"None of your business,"
promptly replied the soldier.
And Brig. Gen. Homer O. Eaton, assistant commander of the
recently activated 40th National
Guard Division, continued his
lonely walk, unapprised of the
unit's name, but perhaps consoled
by the thought he was bossing a
security conscious outfit.
The Mediterranean area produces most of the world's almonds and filberts.
Greenland is almost entirely,
covered with ice up to a mile and
a half thick.
Malaya has increased in population by nearly a third in the
past 18 years.
The giant cactus blossom is the
official flower of Arizona.
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That's the American way!
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National Retail Dry Goods
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American Bar Association
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Section III. This ordinance
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
15-1te EXTEND THE BOUNDARY
deo'
,
LINE OF THE CITY OF takes effect from and after its
33-tic
passage,
approval and publicaPRINCETON
SO
AS
TO
INfrom
WANTED: 10 men wanted
' tion repres
tion.
CLUDE SAME.
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
t
s on eciceiuf z
this area to train for jobs as
CLIFTON
HOLLOWELL,
Mayor.
Be it ordained by the City
and Electrical Supplies, visit
operator-agents with railroads. Council of the City of Princeton: GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
COFFEE,
Log
Cabin,
1
lb.
bag
Clerk, by M. C.
59c
15-3tc
Section I. It is deemed desirStallins and Kennedy Electric
A lifetime opportunity for a
able and it is hereby proposed
ar
etmac
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
ilelhstm
of wea
lifetime job. Approved for vet- to
BAKED
BEANS,
Libby's
14
oz.
can
annex
to
the
City
of
Princeton
NOTICE
10c
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
of additional
erans. Write Railroad Commun- by extending the boundary of
The Caldwell County Fiscal
tic
ications School, 104 East 8th, the City to include same, that Court and the Caldwell County
BAKED BEANS, case - 24 cans
$2.35
Kansas City, Missouri. 15-2tc certain tract of land which is Board of Education will receive
while the off
HEATER REPAIR: We are facnow embraced within the Coun- sealed proposals entitled "Proof the Charribi
TOMATO
JUICE
Libby's
46
oz.
can
31c
tory authorized service station FOR SALE: Kenmore Automatic ty of Caldwell and adjacent to posals for Erection of Caldwell
MEAL, Quail brand, 25 pound bag . . . . $1.25
ts received
the present City boundary line County Elementary School" at
for repairing your "South
Washers n o w available at described as follows, to-wit:
MEAL, Quail brand, 10 pound bag
55c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck
and National
their office in the court house in
Wind" car heater. Strong's
Sears-Order Office. Price $234.Beginning at a point in the Princeton, Ky., 1.1t3 to 10:00 a. m.,
for a s
G. N. BEANS, 5 pounds
..
50c
46 oz. can
Texaco Service, corner Main &
29c
95. Phone 2048, Princeton, Ky. center line of South Seminary November 14, 1950, at which time
ry, as w
phone
3111.
c-tf
Plum
streets,
Street
wbere
Old
City
Limit
line
they will be publicly opened and
LARD, pure, lb. 15c 50 lb. can
$7.49
15-1tc
sour
PRUNE JUICE, qt., Lady Betty
crosses same; thence with center read.
30c
is will be co
STAR BRAND FLOUR, plain or selfrising
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel FOR SALE: Coldspot Home- line of Street S-25-W 1100 feet
The Caldwell County Fiscal
to
a
stone;
thence
S-87-E
596
!bet Court and the Caldwell County
furnace with stoker and blower
I stenograph
CANDY, broken stick, peppermint, lb.
19c
25 lbs.
$1.35
Freezers. 7.6 Cu. ft. with 266 to a stone in west line of South Board of Edueation reserve t h e
attached. In excellent condition.
be employed,
Jefferson Street; thence with right to reject any and all bids.
pound
capacity.
Price
$189.50.
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 pound box
PET MILK, large can,
25c
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
stated.
2 for 25c
west line of same N-25-E 193 feet;
Copies of the Proposal, Contract
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton. Sears-Order Office, phone thence crossing Street S-64 de- Documents, Drawings and SpeciBoard of Di
BOLOGNA, pound
25c
2048,
Princeton,
Ky.
15-1te
tie
grees 45 minutes E 662 feet to cor- fications may be obtained from
ell County
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, pound
the office of the Superintendent
29c
ner
of
Rudy
Cantrell's
yard;
FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished thence N-23-E
unani
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
908 feet to a point of Schools, Caldwell County
SALAD DRESSING, Eagle brand, qt.
night,
39c
apartment with private bath. in old City Limit, with same N- Court House, Princeton, Ky.
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
Signed
whole t}eart
614 West Main street, phone 67-W 1216 feet to the beginning.
RUBBING ALCOHOL, pint
15c
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
WiIlim G. Pickering, Judge
Section II. Immediately upon
out the vo
3324.
15-1tc the
old.
Price
delivered
by
truck
Cald
ell
County
effective date hereof the City
SUGAR, pure cane,factory packed bags
election, t
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
to your farm: Six weeks at $45, FOR RENT: Furnished apart- Clerk is hereby authorized and
STEAKS, any cut
89c
bond issue
10 lbs.
Caldwell County Board of
directed to publish a copy of this
95c
and ten weeks at $55. Deliverment. 614 Varmint Trace. Fur ordinance in 3 consecutive isEducation.
' der of th
13-7tc
CHUCK ROAST
59c
ed on approval in lots of five
POTATOES,U.S. No. 1, 10 pounds
23c
information dial 2525.
Caldwell
15-11c sues of a newspaper published in
or more. Some one year and
LEGION
the
City.
-AUXILIARY
MEETS
bag
I Hospital.
$2.25
two year old heifers. Write or FOR SALE: 55 acre farm with
Seetion III. This ordinance
The American Legion Auxiliary
OPEN 6:30 A. M.
wire Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda,
CLOSE 8.30 P. M.
practically new home, consist- takes effect from and after its will meet in the home of Mrs.
passage, approval and publicaWisconsin.
10-8tc
ing of 3 bedrooms, large living tion.
Bart Griffith on South Seminary
room with dining space, kitch- CLIFTON HOLLOWELL, Mayor. tonight at 7:15. Mrs. Roy RowFOR SALE: At Leader office,
en, hall and bath and plenty of GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
land, Jr., will be in charge of
Remington Rand Duplicator
Clerk, by M. C.
l5-3te the program
SUPER LOW PRICES
'
Closet space. Large oil circulaon membership and
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
tor heater, built-on garage, has
education of orphans, Mrs. Marian
211 W. Shepardson St.
typewriter ribbon, carbon papPhone 2611
Crider
4-H
Club
DIAL 3422
700 feet facing Highway 62.
FREE DELIVERY
Woodard, publicity chairman, anNumber
er, also Remington Rand typeLocated 4 miles from Princeton New Officers For Year
nounced.
jeriters and adding machine
est
In Pr
on Dawson Road. See or call' Ronnie Hooks has been named
DON'T WAIT Until winter to
Erby Cruee. Phone 3829. 15-1tc president of the Crider 4-H Club
Bangs Pre
have glass installed in your
'tY-rtine da'
for the year with Donald Rogers,
car or truck. Strong's Texaco FOR SALE: Korene hay in stock. vice.piesident;_
rs have s
d a. Stone,
Will sell - cheap. See or all
/ Service, Plum & Main streets,
calves bet
secretary; Naomi Tosh, treasurer,
Erby
Cruce.
Phone
3829.
l5-1tc
phone 3111.
10-ct1
months and
and Judy Griffith, reporter.
Cod vaeci
Twelve members were present
APPLE BUTTER, Musselauist's
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano, FOR SALE: Hamilton upright piano and bench, excellent condi- at the last meeting when roll call
is or Ban
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.,
28 oz. jar
No. 2 can
free calfho
tion. Phone 3535.
15-Itc was answered with the name of
409 S. Main, Hoplcinsville, Ky
, sponsor
the road on which the member
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD, MiddleSODA CRACKERS, Ovenki‘t
32-47tp
"anent of
lived.
Naomi
Tosh
and
Ronnie
2
lb.
loaf
state
Local Fire Chief Gives
2 lb. box
45(
'on, Co
Hooks gave the program, the reFOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth pickDAWSON ROAD
PHONE 2180
ann
porter stated.
FLOUR, Log Cabin plain
up, A-1 condition, good tires. Talk At Rotary Meeting
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
Gordon Glenn, Princeton's fire
See Boyd Wade, 106 Cox street.
25 lb. bag
3/ $17
46 or. can
14-2tp chief, was guest speaker at the
tk
,assieythe
Phone 3536.
alided
td.hasnc
g ib:g
pertdY
grb
regular weekly meeting of the Let No Grave
SAUER KRAUT, Lang
PEACHES, Rosedale, halves la
tame for vac
FOR RENT: 172-acre farm near Rotary Club at the First Christears the pro
29 oz can
syrup, 29 07 can
Be Unmarked
Fairview in Lyon catinty lo- tian Church Tuesday night. Chief
to produce
strained
cated 2-3 mile off highway. Glenn outlined the principal
BABY
FOOD,
Gerber's
asst.
1
sieve
Tiny
Tad,
No.
PEAS,
Enduring Quality Memorials
Box Office Opens 4510 P. M.
Will rent for money or share causes of fire and requested that
41 - oz. can
2/
No. 2 can
Moderate Prices
inter.
crop. See Mr. add Mrs. Pete the business men and residents
Complete Shows -- 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Write or Visit
good •
15-tic of Princeton co-operate with the Dial 2640
Prowell, Crider.
Brook's
CORN, Blue Jean, Wh. Cr. Styl
PORK & BEANS,
of the con
department in fire prevention.
3
Co. Gent. 20 oz. can 15.1,2 oz. can 10c
in the Princeton community while
aware o
ALLEN
Also
at
the
meeting,
members
Joan Bugg Martin takes care of
and
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, art of Florida
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole, fancy
Works
Monumental
voted
to
hold
Boy's
Night
the
their young son, Johnnie Dan.
Bruce
Dawson Road at Center St.
3/
last
Tuesday
night
of
this
month.
46
oz.
can
No. 21i can
•
Barbara Traylor, now Mrs.
Princeton, Ky.
Reg Hobby, assistant fire chief,
Joe VanHoosier, is keeping
and mil
Salamonic
Brand
JUICE,
APPLE
TOMATO
JELLY,
arm
tt
e
g.
house in Farmersville and lookate d
35(
large 32
46 oz can
jar
, in tho
ing after their new daughter, ElIn Technicolor with Marie Montez
tad drink
len.
PEAS, II dy
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
Of vast im
Henry Conway and Joe Francis
With Jon Hall
25(
No. 2 n
No. 2 can
ktd out.
are farming in their respective
CARTOON and THIS IS AMERICA
communities.
S .AD DRESSING, Table Garden
PEANUT [SUTTER, Geld Craft
ZaLih Blazie
'Jane Belt is now Mrs. John Cox
Will
32 ea Jar
24 oz. jar
and is enjoying her new home on
that have
i their farm near Fredonia.
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
Oct. 20.
Mildred Keel is keeping house
• to va
101 2 oz. can
101
/
4 oz. can
3/
for her father on Fredonia road.
It least o
A recent communication from
ier come,
Rube Thurston, Jr., informs us
stated,
that he is with the U. S. Fledt,
With Brian Donlevy and Robert Preston - I P. O. ih San•Francisco.
BANANAS, large fancy ri
OYSTERS,
Court
NEWS — CARTOON
COMEDY ‘:r
r()dol..)
standards, pint
2 lbs

Fredonia High
School Brevities

Nancy Armstrong Will
Head Y-Teen Club Here

L. Sizemore

HE

0,000
Cham

Z

k

YOUR btJESTS WILL FIND
OUR RAM
SO NICE
THEY'LL ALWAYg
WANT
ANOTI-IER
SLICE /

Classified Ads

NOTICE

Ell III Ell
On and after Nov. 1st, we will open
each morning at 7 A. M.and close at
6 P. M. except Thursdays will close
at 8 P. M. Will close on Saturdays
at 8:30 P. M.

Will Be Closed All Day on Sundays

CALDWELL COUNTY
4-H CLUB BABY BEEF

QUINN'S GROCERY

HARRY'S GROCERY

Calves
Be Vacci

Names

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Red Front Stores
25(
15(
$1"
121(
49(

Two Shows Nightly.

111(

24

19
(
39(
25(

Friday- Saturday, 'Oct. 13-14

"WHITE SAVAGE"

10(

sr

22

45(
10(

49(

Sunday - Monday, Oct. 15-16

"WAKE ISLAND"

FRESH FRU

AND VEGETABLES

29(

Over the years, behind our counters, we've sled many
kinds of accepted medicines and we've filled t iousands
of prescriptions for people of this community. We've
helped measure out a lot of medical progr1ss. We've
seen new treatments and new drugs turr illness into
health, despair into hope.
This progress is more than statistics-it's people!

Tuesday - Wednesday, Oct. 17-18

"WISTFUL WIDOW .OF
WAGON GAP"
With Abbott and Costello
CARTOON — NOVELTY

Thursday, Oct. 19

If you need extra cash to take
care of extra fall
expenses, let us
help with a personal loan.
1,1401VI

... COW ff

CARTOON and NOVELTY

A. M. RICHARDSON
rho. 2211
wiliNsle

25(

CABBAGE,
10 lbs.

.

MEAT SPECIALS
PORK

OIN CHOPS, small & lean

'.45'

SUGAR CURED JOWL
lb.

FREE AMERICA HAS NO PLACE FOR
SOCIALIZED 11f ICINE!

30(

of 1.
liversDistr
a, will
.
Y.
First
Vance, sco
ced
21 of thi
:
11 41116 Te
"trend Cl
will
at
Gra ys
OVer

Court

CORNER DRU ,S:;ORE
121 W. Main

"MICKY"
In Sign Color with Irene Hervey and Bill Goodwin

And the people we know don't ...vent it
tampered with!
bureaucracy that
Free America has no place for
stands between people and prom's's, between doctor
and patient, between physician and pharmacist.

APPLES. Grimes Go en, U. S. No. 1
3 lbs.

19(
29(

"We pel
,

Phone 3404

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WYJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

